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27 Deonber 1954
The lionorable
Allen V. Dulles
Di....otor of Oentral latagligaie
2450 Street, S. I.
Washington 25,, D. C.
Dear Ur. Dullest
I an familiar with the proposed agneenent with Leaked Aircraft Cbrporation in behalf of the devernment. Althoue)t the aircasft
onverect tbaleb7 are veettived so urgently that neither you nor we hays
been able to enemine the lost estimate in doteil a fined prise am..

sent with a price redetendnation dame and a atlpzlatsdrodeos
priae appears to afford adequate protection to the Clowennent, and

to
be the most suitable fan of oonteact from an administrative and
security standpoint. As Ina undoubtedly are image, the einstructian
and tasting of aircraft of new design is nest sepensims, sops
ithen tine is a vital factor and the production of so limited raZer
as here corteeplated readers the aircraft virtually henthsda.
The fact that lassie structural and aerodynamic k.-has Ia ts.
proposal doss not preclude pionming problem
associated with an entirely nes area of performin g* and altitode.
Therefore, on ito basis of oar knowledge of andlar Air Plaice oantiacts
for rower& and development and for procurement, I believe that the
tame and the estimated oast are reasoodels.

oorpozsted in the design

Although the requirements both of speed and eenmrity sate it
necessary to give the supplier ooidsrebla freedom of action to proceed without detailed superwision at every step, our opinion, based
an a large anoint of business over • period of may years, is that
Lockheed is a reliable and efficient predator aosustaned to beeping
its books and records in accerdenee with standard Cloversont aoestating
psactioes.
It is understood that the also of this prominent program is
lased in part on the assumptioo that the results upended to be obtained
rots and Agendas
with these aircraft will be of interest to ot
of the Gavement, and that the aircraft will pzvbebly be metal their

various purposes in addition to the sissies for Aida they are primarily
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Intended. I aims gal that the Air Nora Is Warily interested In
this dovolopesnt free the point of vim of its eon itemise as veil
ae yenno and to that end is fueolaidlig the engines as part at its
sontribnUen end will provide sash other sesistense as rosairod,
eineerely pares

Speedal Aselatent (Sesser& and Zevelopeent)
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